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A beautiful blanket of

I We spend a good denl of time
white cussing the little man from Mis

souri and his machine back in
Washington but there are times
when you hare to shed a sympa-
thetic tear for him. Or any other

again this morning.
Always a surprise to wake up

and find that it has snowed while
you were asleep.

L.ISTDM6 T3TWE FVTVRZ
bather-in'-m- h' play weman in tne nigh ouice.ueing Dusuy encaged, nice an
PART OF THE CONCERNEDgood Englishmen and Americans, How would you feel if you could

in celebrating St. Patrick's day 'not even go to an inside ocean and PARENT"
TUAnIx AHO A HAT TIP TO

. EZRA ARAHOFF.

yesterday it came as a complete let the fish stare at you without
surprise. having a flock of photographers

The only feelings it now evokes and reporters on your tail? No
are vague and wondering ones. privacy at all. It would be pretty
For instance: Did you ever notice ' rough.

i. Im, OSlD llr.WTH 1MFKP

now n cnanges ine lines 01 your
car? Made my old pre-w- pot

Political Picture
OPERATION MOPBUCKET lloiisccleaiiinc (lav nt the YMCA draws many wlllirl 4

Eisenhower said in Junuurv he
would accept the nomination If it
were ottered, but "In the absence
of a clear-cu- t call to political riulv"would not ask to be relieved of
his command and would not

ui precomcntion campaign-
ing.

Other happenings in the presiden-tial kaleidoscope:
Paul G. Holfman, an Elsenliow- -

fhands. The scrubbing detail above is comprised of (1 to r) Ann Pcdcrson, Mary Belli

Hico and Louis Krbcrs.

look like a streamlined beauty. But
didn't make it any easier to drive.
Ever notice that when it snows
heavily during the night the sea-
gulls seem to resent it? They take
off early in the morning and fly
around .screaming their rage for
the world to hear. The taxis slow
down in their rounds. People fol-
low one another down the walks
to keep in the beaten trail. Dogs
seek the shelter of porches and

Never a day aors by that we
don't hear of a military plane of
some sort crashing. Today it is a
navy plane with twenty men aboard
They parachute while the captain
of the plane sticks and flies the
flaming wreckage out of the resi-
dential area. Then he, too. Jumps
to safety.

Not important but it reminds us
that the parachute is coming back
into its own lately. There was a
long time when everyone flew
without one. Not any more. Even
the private fliers are taking to
wearing 'em. Someday when I have

wrff-
-v

. '.rrIT.i i V"; rivjOw tr, sum in Purls he hadtalked with the general and urgedhim To come home whenever hecan with a clear conscience, whelh- -

Vague; Taft Hits

Opponents, Demos
By The Associated Press ' (have at least enough of an Insight

Political leaders were alerted to the them privnie RUldanrc.
Tuesday for fresh hints of the in-- 1 Eisenhower whetted the hope.!

enough time. In gonna cnecK up
and see who invented the para-
chute. I suppose it was the Greeks
back about the time of bread and
circuses, but I'm not sure.

Th nMlAbst St. Patrick's eele- - tentions of President Truman and iol his Republican backers with

una oe tomorrow or In May "
Sen. Taft of Ohio opened his n

campaign for the Republi-can nomination by speaking in
nine towns, crltlcimg his OOP
opponents and Truman's adiiiinis-uatio-

Wisconsin' PrcMdciuliil
primary Is April t.

Hnrold E. Stasuen. coveringmuch the same ground In Wiscon-
sin, Invited supporters of Risen,hower and Ocn. Douglas MacAr-thu- r

to back delegates pledged tohim. The former Minnesota r
said neither Is entered inthe Wisconsin primary but "mv

policies more closelv representtheir views than anv olhrr

lumber piles. And all the humans
curse. And the roof leaks.

Oh well.
Just blame it on the Russians

or the administration and let it go
at that. It's a cinch there isn't
anything more futile than worry-
ing about the weather.-

Noticed In the news today that
the Garden Club of America won
its own prize in flower arranging.
Vote of three to two gave it to
'em. Three outsiders and two gar-
den clubbers. And they protested
they didn't want it. Said it was
embarrassing. Mogwashl Of course
tbey wanted it. If they hadn't they
wouldn have put up a display in
the first place. There is a time
and place1 for everything but a
show you have pntered Is no place
for modesty irhen yon win.

bration in memory vesterday. Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower the
Seems to be a trend these days two "mystery" candidates for the
to do all the celebrating a little j Presidential nominations,
hit ohonri nf time Mnst nf it was It was considered Drobable that

letter to 19 OOP House members
that was made public Monday. The
general said he does not regard
himself as "indispensable to the
tuccexs of NATO" the Northdram Knturriav niirht A takeoff on the Democratic cnnlDolen was be- -

davlicht snvW time? inz charted in conferences between Atlantic Trcniy Organization
Which reminds me tnat It is iruman ana national rany cnair- - v. nose iinmury lorccs ne now

about time to start the old battle man Frank E. McKinney at Key heads. We promised he would Tejt
about that again. There will un-

doubtedly be a big group who want
West, Fla. ularly the political sit- -

Truman has not said whether lUatton.
he intends to run. A national com- - Most members' of Congress who
mittee official said in Washington commented interpreted this t o
the Democrats were anxlbuslv uri- - mean Eisenhower was leavlntr the

to go fussing around with the date."
clock again this summer. Fatheads! Sen. Estes Kefauver of

seeking the Democratic PresAnd they are the same people who
sit around and crv about the oldlln? the President at least to let; way onen for him to come home

The president was shown through davs being gone and whv do we: McKinney in on his secret. They and campaign, although few expect idential nomination, told a New
York news confeence his cam- -said the party chairman should 'him back before May.n aquarium yesterday. And today have to have so much change. And

it makes most of the newspapers j then they try to change even the
jii uie hhuoii. i lace oi nature.

"'" iinnnces -- .ire still a worrywith us a very big worry."Minnesota voters held their Pres.
Identlal primary Tuesday with El-
senhower backers pushing a write.
In campaign. Only Stassen and Ed-
ward C. Blettedahl were on the
Republican side. Sen. Humphrey of
Minnesota, on the rvmrv-r.ti.- .!.. laiMt till mail 1 f 1 V7m' in III II slate, is a Truman barker

North Carolina Remihlir.n. '.ened their state convention Tues.

Western GOP's See New

Hampshire Vote As Sign
Demo Party Losing Faith

By JOHN KAMPS jto see Taft get as many votes as

'J-,- i' '' "'"''--...ififT - - &

us public will have one consolation
a record when dropped breaks

easily."
"Normalcy with me was when I

owned nothing and paid no Income
tax."

"j wim mi already having 10
'importers elected as delegates to
three lor Elsenhower. Nine havenot committed themselves The

NEW YORK IB Is the belly
laugh getting

One way to judge a people is to
read what they laugh at. And there
are some who believe the American
sense of humor is going downhill.

Many professional comedians
complain the nation is' developing
an ulcer on its funnybone.

'People are too tense." they say.
"People won't take the kidding they
used to. They don't like to laugh at

convention will choose four

f What would Will have thought of

ASK END TO RAIL STRIKE U.S. District Attorney John J. Kane signs a petition in
Cleveland, 0. asking Federal Court to order striking railroad workers back on their
jobs. Shown, seated (1 to r, are Edward H. Jlickey, special, assistant to the U.S. attorney A

general; Kane and Lt. Col. Burton Philips, representing the Army. Standing Jess Rosen-

berg (left) and John Roberts, assistants to llickcy.

WASHINGTON tfl Some Re- - ne am." Roy Rogers RunsSen. Dworshak of Idaho summed

television? Well, he wrote:

'Personally, I think the camera
has done-m-ore harm for politicsthan any other one faction. Every-
body would rather get their pic

it up this way: Down Tiny Fan
SHERMAN OAKS r.llf

Little Karen Rlngo didn't mind attures in the paper than their ideas.
What does the nlatfnrm of a nnllil. anocreq down

ond dav here Tuesday.
The brothers, Richard t,. Jones.

X and Robert, 30, both have plead-
ed Innocent of the holdup alaylng

r ' dv a car nifinnav. The Hrn.cal party amount to compared with
photograph?"

Holdup Death

Trial Open

tured at a roadblock near Brook-ing-

Ore., a short time after the
tlaylng.

Their attorney asked Ihnl the
trial be held somewhere el.e be-

cause he did not think the brothers
would get a fair trial here where
Mollnl's widow and two children

fnir nosers.
The said from a hos.

pita! bed where she was treated
for bruises and a possible concus-
sion:

"He rnme tn na

iI Ecllx Mollll, 53. here last Jan.
20.

j Richard's plra was Innocent by
reason of insanity, Robert entered

Grazing Land Goes
At Record Price me in his arms. He u rireert CRESCENT CITY. Calif. LTI

"The results of the New Hamp-
shire primary will have a psycho-
logical effect upon contests for the
presidential nomination in Julv. Re-
ports indicate that every known de-
vice for getting publicity was util-
ized, and even outside campaign-ers invaded the state. . . ,

"It would have been extremely
unusual if Sen. Taft had been able
to defeat Governor Adams and his
Republican administration, which
went all out for Gen. Eisenhower.
The primary was not merelv a
fight between Taft and the general,
but also one between the Ohio sen-
ator and the Republican organiza-
tion of the state."

Sen. Malone of Nevada termed
Taffs showing in New Hampshire
"phenomenal. He added:

"Sen. Taft had no help and went
into a strange state. He got 40 ner

like a cowboy. He's a swell fellow." The trial of two brothers from still reside. The Judge turned downa stratum plea of Innocent.BOISE, Idaho W Victor Dur- - The Western actor was net held IMcMlnnville, Ore., accused of first i

deen of Riggins paid $55,000 lor by police. degree murder,-- ent into Its sec- - The Jones brothers were cap the request.

themselves any more.
An antidote to this trend in a

tense political year is provided by
Editor Donald Day in a book of
selections from Will Rogers called
"How We Elect our Presidents."
It is a handy little guidebook back
to sanity for both candidates and
voters who take themselves too
seriously.

Looking back at these many
years after his death on an Alaskan
tundra, the humor of the

cowboy still stands up
well. But the cutting quality of his
quips stands out more clearly now
that the grin that went with them
is buried. Will drew his lariat noose
tight on a lot of nonsense in his
time that needed strangling.

One wonders whether the states-
men of today could hold their tem-
pers if they were the target of his
artful tosses. Would they have held
still for Rogers who wrote:

"Ain't it funny how many hun-
dreds of thousands of soldiers we
can recruit with nerve? But we

.iiu acres oi grazing land in Adams
County Mondav. It was called by
State Land Department employes

, publican senators from the Rocky
Mountain West declare the New
Hampshire election- - indicates Pres--
ident Truman's political goose is
cooked. But they say it Rives no
clue as to who will get the Repub-
lican presidential nomination.

The Westerners were invited to
comment on last week's election,

' in which Sen. Kefauver of Ten-
nessee trounced President Truman
and Gen. Dwisht Eisenhower de-
feated Sen. Taft of Ohio.

Most of them replied that Taffs
chances weren't hurt much, if at

' all, and a few said they thought
be did well, although Eisenhower
supporters have been claiming an
important victory, '

Sen. Ecton of Montana told a re-

porter:
"The primary was not significant

as far as the Republican candidates
sre concerned. But it proved that
the people will repudiate President
Truman and his administration.
The New Hampshire voters who
still are in the Democratic party
repudiated the administration by
going for a freshman senator like
Kefauver in preference to the
President."

Sen. Watkins of Utah, who has
announced he is for Taft, said:

"Most significant were the small
rote for Truman and the small
Democratic vote, which show that
the Truman administration is at a
low ebb and bode ill for the Dem-
ocratic Party.

"The results of the
contest don't settle anything,

in my opinion, although they prob-
ably will boost the morale of the

"the highest price paid for grazing
in the past 20 years."

Durdeen. and five others, began
bidding for the land at the ap-
praised price of S14.400. Four of
the other bidders soon dropped out.
but a representative of the Barlow
Company Inc.. Vale, Ore., com-
peted with Durdeen, making a
last bid of S54.50O.
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77 Plagued by Rheumatic Muscle Pain at Home for Aged get Amazingly Quick Relief!

73 At Hospital find Muscle Pains Eased Fast!

Sufferers Simply Smooth on dufUfl at Point of Pain

cent of the Republican vote after
spending only three days in the
state while most of the New Hamp-
shire Republican leaders were
against him." just can't find one politician in a

million with backbone."
Nominating himself for vice NATURE'S MOST RICHLY

COLORED TREE!president In 1924. Will said:Draft Douglas
Move Plotted

FREMONT. O. Wl A China

Another big reason why I should
be nominated is I am not a Demo-
crat. Another still bigger reason
why I should be nominated is I am
not a Republican. I am just pro-
gressive enough to suit the dis-
satisfied. Aril lazy enough to be a
stand patter."

In minutes.. Ease Muscle Pain of ARTHRITIS

RHEUMATISM LUMBAGO BURSITIS

NEURITIS muscular aches of simple colds
yf , mi G

Will Rogers loved the circusbiographer, here to write about a
Republican President, has an-
nounced a campaign to draft Su atmosphere of political conventions

and described politics as "the bestpreme Court Justice William O.Eisenhower forces and make the show in America.
"I love animals and I love politiDouglas as the Democratic presi-

dential nominee.
Harry Bernard told a reporter

Mondav a
Committee with an "impressive"
number of liberal Democrats will
be formed in Chicago, probablynext month.

Bernard is writing a biography
of Republican Rutherford B.
Hayes, a Fremont man who was

cians, and T like to watch both of
'em play either back home in their
native state or after they have been
captured and sent to a zoo or to
Washington."

Here are a few of his more
rememberable remarks, some of
them as seasonable as ever:

"Ohio claims they are due a
president as they haven't had one
since Taft. Look at the United
States, they haven't had one since
Lincoln."

'Corruption has supplanted the

It's a blessing bow
SURIN application loosens up
those stiff knots of muscle pain!

at Mttte-Acm-a

MHMUlt

the 19th President of the United
States. Bernard is a former Chi
cago Times editorial writer.

uoueias, he sa'.l. "Is the only
man for Democratic President if NEW

Taft workers work harder. . . .

"Straw votes among delegates in
Republican county conventions, be-

ing held now, show that Taft is the
fevorlle in Utah."

Sens. Bennett of Utah and Welker
of Idaho believe Illinois and Wis-
consin primaries will have more
significance than the New Hamp-
shire voting.

"The Illinois primary would be
much more significant if Taft
should be beaten there," Bennett
said. "The situation In Illinois is
the reverse of that in New Hamp- -'

shire, where it was assumed that
Gen. Elsenhower would win.

"Both Taft and Elsenhower may
tnke comfort from results of the
New Hampshire primary - Elsen-
hower the most," Bennett added.
"Taft knew in the beginning he
was going to be beaten in New
Hampshire. His appearance there
led some people to believe he might
win. I, feel he got a surprising
vote."

Welker, who said he was not
committed to any presidential as-

pirant, commented:
"I don't think the New Hamp

Muscle-pai- n relief is not only welcome it's truly wonderful the
new SURIN wayl There's no internal closing with SURIN. No
messing with pills, powders or liquids. You simply smooth on
SURIN at the point of );'exactly the way scores did in

supervised tests at a home for the aged, and at a large eastern

hospital and in minules, expect heavenly, soothing, hours-lon- g

relief!

MODERN RESEARCH DRUG METHACH0LINE CHLORIDE,

IN SURIN SPEEDS DOUBLE-ACTIO- N RELIEF I

Containing a modern research drug, Metbacholini chloride, one
of the most powerful vasodilators yet discovered, SURIN attacks

pain fast two ways! Applied at the point oj pain, it ( 1 ) quickly
increases local blood circulation, which (2) speeds penetration
of effective relaxing agents, camphor and menthol, and depend-
able analgesic, methyl salicylate! Even if you've suffered agoniz-
ing muscle pain for years, as many in tests did, try SURIN oint-

ment and look for fast, double-actio- n reliefl

we are to win the battle against
Communism in the world."

tariff as a national issue . . . It's
hard to get people to believe a
thing as corruption when it's some-
thing that has always been going

CtTfBernard said that although the
jurist has indicated he does not
want to be a candidate. Douglas 0UtUflon . . . It's like the poor, it's

always been with us."
Royal RED

MAPLE
i ne more you read and observestands for a "positive policy of

democracy, rather than a defen. about this politics thing, you got to
sive orte that might lead to war." admit that each party is worse than

tne oiner. me one tnats out al-

ways looks the best." Growi Anywhere $The Democrats take the wholeAfter This He'll
Read Fine Print

Wonderful bid 1thing as a ioke and the Republicans

AWAY WITH PIUS,

SURIN is the shortest distance
between misery and relief! Just
smooth it en at the point of
pain I

$Ntt i euri or trntmint-SUR- IH

It (or relief of local pain.

MT KISK t CHT!

PORTLAND HI Walter M. Cox,
a Juror who didn't read the fine

take It serious and run It like a
joke. So there's not much differ-
ence."

"Harding Is sending out his
speeches on the phonograph. Well,

In fall, thlf ll th mrmt nrnniitv
mm ricmy cfjiorea tree in Jilt
America. The leave are a brilliant
rosy irarlet brighter than you can
Imajrlne! In spring the fret ii full of
beautiful scarlet flowem. Ai vnn

shire primary was a fair test of
the strength of Sen. Ta't. I will be
much more interested In the out-
come of the Wisconsin and Illinois
primaries.

"New Hampshire was hand- -

print, was sentenced to 30 days In
Jail Monday for contempt of court.

Cox, 55. was a luror on a per..-son-

injury case. After he hud
served fov two days it was dis-
covered that he was not eligible

EveryHOW Wednesdayilcked for the general, who was
can ace irom pirture tni mflfniri-cen- t

tree Is perfectly aymmetrical
wonderfully graceful. Will add
tremendous value to your properlyand give you years of proudReaches height to 70 fi.

bitacked by the governor, an ex- - DOUBLE
for Jury duty because he had been
convicted of a felony.

He had signed a Juror certifi-
cate denying any convictions.

"I didn't read the certificate
3governor. Sen. Tobeyand two Congressmen the entire

yte Republican machine was
firmly behind him. I was surprised

Sent Ideal transplanting sire. 3 to
1 ft. On arrival trees ran he plantedor stored at your convenience. l,lm.ter supply and they can't lant 'on
t these prjcea order now! Send

mtfurMt torn
You must agree it's a wonder-

worker for fast relief of local

pain or druggist will refund

money-- no quest ions asked !

question," he said.
M for 1, 92 for .1. postage
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